
Hi Beanstalks!
If you want to print out the Bean Pod* 
to look like a book:

1. Print out the pages (you might check 
the “reverse order” box when you print 
so the end product is a pile of spreads 
in the right order, with the cover on top, 
and the Calendar page right under it.  
Otherwise you’ll have to put the pages 
in order yourself.

2. Then take the cover page, place 
it face down on the table and put the 
stack (with the Calendar page being 
on top) on top of the faced-down cover 
page.

3. Staple in the corner, and fold in 
half like a booklet, and you’ll have the 
closest thing you can get to a booklet 
without using a saddle stitcher!

*If you want to save your color ink, you 
can print it in black and white. 
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Officers • Delegates • Dignitaries
www.HubTall.org

To schedule your social evenT 
conTacT our social direcTor:  
Sylvia Martin
617-244-6079
social@hubtall.org

MeMbership inforMaTion changes:
Boston Beanstalks Tall Club
P.O. Box 610185
Newton, MA 02461
database@hubtall.org

phoTos oTher Than for
publicaTion should be senT To: 
     Craig Scherman, BBTC Historian
     104 Edgewater Drive
      Pembroke, MA  02359

all oTher club business
and Tci club MaTerial:
Boston Beanstalks Tall Club
P.O. Box 610185
Newton, MA 02461

InformatIon Central

• Members must be at least 21 years of age.
• Women must measure at least 5’10” in height.
• Men must be a minimum of 6’2” tall.
• Height measurement is in stocking feet.

1) Please observe the deadline listed on the centerfold Calendar Page. 
2) If possible, please submit your contributions electronically to 

    editor@hubtall.org
3) Please send photos as jpgs or tifs, and fliers with graphics as pdf  
    files.  A “text only” file can be sent as email or Word document.  
4) Contributions submitted on paper MUST be typed.
5) Letters to the editor are welcome, and will be published on a space  
    available basis in the order received. 
6) We look forward to your submissions!

BeanPod ContriButions, ads, Letters to the editor, Photos & artiCLes:

www.HubTall.org

The Bean Pod is a monthly publication of the Boston Beanstalks Tall Club. Copyright © 2009 by the Boston 
Beanstalks Tall Club. All rights reserved. Permission to reprint is hereby granted to Tall Clubs International, 
any of its member clubs or recognized start-up clubs, unless otherwise noted. 
Advertising rates: $50 per month per full 5½” by 8½” page, $25 per half page, $12.50 per quarter page. Mem-
bers’ personal ads are free and will be printed on a space available basis. Nonmember subscriptions, available 
only to out-of-town TCI members, are $25 per year.

The Boston Beanstalks Tall Club Board Members
President John Bewick 978-289-0683 president@hubtall.org
Vice President Sylvia Martin 617-244-6079 vicepresident@hubtall.org
Secretary Kay Helberg 508-788-6320 secretary@hubtall.org
Treasurer Sue Flynn 508-753-5168 treasurer@hubtall.org
Social Director Sylvia Martin      617.244-6079 social@hubtall.org
Editor Jeanne Smith 617-792-5999 editor@hubtall.org
Historian Craig Scherman  781-826-4065 historian@hubtall.org
Publicity Wini Peterson  617 472-7337 publicity@hubtall.org
Membership OPEN   617-HUBTALL   membership@hubtall.org 
   

Delegates and Liaisons
TCI Delegate Marie Austin 781-321-7103    delegate@hubtall.org
NEATO Delegate Kay Helberg  508-788-6320 neato@hubtall.org
Marfan Liaison    OPEN POSITION marfan@hubtall.org
Travel Coordinator  Arthur Tunnell  781-662-5334 travel@hubtall.org
Webmaster Jan Huffman 617-527-8849 webmaster@hubtall.org
Database Craig Scherman 781-826-4065 database@hubtall.org
Scholarship Kathy Lewis 781-449-1120 scholarship@hubtall.org
Club Registrar Susan Huffman 617-527-8849 registrar@hubtall.org

Royalty and Dignitaries
Miss Tall International® Holli Jennings
BBTC Woman of the Year Joan Jacobs
BBTC Man of the Year Craig Scherman
TCI Man of the Year John Richardson
TCI Woman of the Year Laura Cofran
TCI Founder Kae Sumner Einfeldt
BBTC Founder Mira  Jacobs

TCI Executive Board
President  Megan Lukens   pdxmegan@yahoo.com 
VP-Publicity  Linda Brake  lindabrake@earthlink.net
VP Membership  Sharon Speer  atnsharon@yahoo.com
Finance Officer  Kate Weigant        dr-kate@hevanet.com  
Secretary  Linnea Harmon  linnea.harmon@yahoo.com
Editor   Michelle Corbeil  tci.editor@yahoo.com
Miss TI Coordinator Maggie Anderson MagiPdxTal@aol.com 
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message from our PresIdent database overvIew
By Craig Scherman

Boston Beanstalks Membership Statistics 

NEW MEMBER:      Valerie A. Johnson

Hi, All

As I write this there has already 
been a great house party at the Boy-
ces’ and another one coming up at 
the Gallaghers.’

I am looking forward to our upcom-
ing events in August. I don’t know 
about you, but I have my fingers 
crossed that all this rain is behind 
us. I know that in August it is hard 
to think ahead with all the summer 
weather we have been looking for-
ward to all year.  However, please 
take a moment to think about events 
you might like to host in September. 
As we have such good fall weather, 
warm but not hot, it is still a good 
time for outdoor activities. Also, 
most people are back from vaca-
tions, so more people are around to 
attend events.

As you all know, July’s Beanpod was 
not on time. That would be my re-
sponsibility for not getting my presi-
dent’s message in on time. Although 
this month I still don’t have my act 
together, I promise to do better for 
the rest of the year.

Well, we are into our first year of 
having everyone pay club dues at 
the same time. I think the new way 
of paying dues has been a success. 
. 

Almost all of us have paid. I will be 
calling everyone who has not paid -- 
you know who you are.

Let me just reiterate the logic behind 
this idea. We can be more organized 
about reaching out to those who have 
not renewed.  We can plan the club’s 
budget more accurately.  We are also 
saving money by not having a print-
ed newsletter.

One of our biggest expenses is cover-
ing the deposits needed for the an-
niversary dance and weekend.  The 
whole goal of these two changes (pay-
ing dues all at the same time and 
not printing/mailing the newsletter) 
is to try and be able to hold dances 
between these two big events.  Hold-
ing dances is something we have not 
been able to do for a while.  I for one 
miss those dances.

I hope everyone is enjoying the sum-
mer.

    

   john

    

Birthdays
Jeanne Smith Aug 04  Susan Huffman  Aug 14 

John W. Phelan Aug 05 Roberta Todd  Aug 15

Herb Kliger Aug 09 Wini Peterson  Aug 29

renewals

Marie Austin, Jon & Joan Bjornson, Anne Burke, George Carrig, Paul Conley, 
Kristen & Kevin Gallagher, Manny Gani & Robert Krawitz, Sandra Gelinas, Larry 
& Bonnie Heller, Jan & Susan Huffman, Robyn Laing, Renee Leib, Jack Phelan, 
Mary Quay, Stefan Shcherby.

Recently expired memberships:  John Bewick, Tim & Jennifer 
Boyce, Marilyn Dummitt, Anne F. Gardulski, Paul Hartmann, Linda T. Kamphau-
sen, Kathleen M. Lewis, Kelly McMorrow, Fay Ostrowski, Perry M. Raffi, Ann E. 
Reuman, Sharon Ursini-Martin.

Members In Good Standing  66
Males:   29
Females:   37

Individual Members:   42
Couples Memberships: 12
Couples Members:   24

memberships expIring JULY 31, 2009:  none 

memberships expIring AUGUST 31, 2009:  none 

message from our PresIdent
by John Bewick, BBTC President
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bbtC seCretary’s rePort
    By Kay Helberg  7/6/2009

Present:  John Bewick, Kay Helberg, Marie Austin, Kathy Lewis, Sylvia Martin, Craig Scher-
man.  

Meeting called to order at 7:04 p.m.

OFFICERS’ REPORTS:

President:  John welcomed the new board.

Vice President: It was agreed that we would attempt to hold a dance in the fall, espe-
cially given the fact that we will not be holding a weekend in the fall of ’09 as originally 
planned. We also discussed finding dances to attend as a group that we are not respon-
sible for financially, although Tall Club dances remain a priority.

Delegate’s Report from TCI Convention:  Marie summarized all of the votes and discus-
sions from the delegates meetings as well as the Awards presented.

Next year’s convention will be either in New Orleans (Barry Umbs, Chairperson) or a cruise 
to Alaska (Oliver Gruter, Chairperson). Both options were given 60 days to get their pro-
posals together (mid August) and then a vote will go out via email.

The European Convention will be from 5/10/10-5/16/10 in Germany.
  
Treasurer: Sue Flynn not present. John reviewed the treasurer’s report from this past year 
and discussed reallocating monies within the budget. Will wait until the new Treasurer is 
present to discuss further and develop a new budget.

Social: Sylvia updated us on upcoming events including house parties and the annual 
awards party. Despite the fact that Sylvia has taken over as Vice President, she graciously 
offered to continue to coordinate social events until John is able to get someone to take 
over the position.

Scholarship: Kathy present – nothing new to report.

Publicity: Wini not present, no report.

Secretary: Last month’s meeting minutes were accepted as edited by Marie for the news-
letter.

Editor: Jeanne was not present due to being out of town for a family emergency. The 
Beanpod was going to be late in being distributed due to late submissions. All officers 
and members were reminded to submit Beanpod contributions in a timely fashion. 

Database: Craig updated us on the renewal process.

Webmaster: Jan not present – sent a report that the website has been updated.

NEATO:  Kay reported that there were no new NEATO events posted.

New Business: John reported that after exploring many options and areas we will be doing 
our BBTC weekend in the Spring (end of April/beginning of May). John will confirm with 
other clubs and negotiate with the hotel to determine a date.

Marie reported that there was an issue with the club mailing address on some Internet 
search engines. This issue is being addressed. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:40 p.m.
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HaPPenIngs

Dance, or just listen,  to the fascinatin’ rhythms 
of Rumbafrica, Boston’s premier  African band. 
Bring a beach blanket or lawn chair, a box dinner/
beverage if you want, insect repellent, and most 
of all your DANCING SHOES!  There are several 
sandwich places and ice cream places nearby if 
you want to pick something up.  Doggies and kids 
welcome.

DIRECTIONS 
Take the Green Line, Riverside (D) train to New-
ton Center, walk up to Centre St., turn right, and 
walk two blocks to the green.

   Sunday, August 2d
   Time:  6:15 p.m.
   Cost:  Free

RUMBAFRICA
 

Location: 
Newton Center Green  
Newton, MA 
Host:  Sylvia Martin
(617) 244-6079

For Rent – Timeshare Weeks
 
Hi All,
As many of you know, I’m currently unemployed.  I own 3 timeshare 
weeks and am looking to rent them out to cover my annual maintenance 
fees that will be coming due at the end of the year.  Here’s what I’ve got:
 
The Cove at Yarmouth (Cape Cod), located in West Yarmouth, MA.

Dates:  09/20/09 – 09/27/09

Description:  1 Bedroom suite with queen size bed and queen size sofa bed.  Limited 

kitchen (i.e. small refrigerator, microwave, & sink).  2 bathrooms and 2 TVs.  Wood-

land view.

Price:  $500

 

High Point World Resort (near Disney World), located in Kissimmee, FL.

Dates:  04/04/10 – 04/11/10

Description:  1 Bedroom with king size bed and queen size sofa bed.  1 bathroom.  

Full kitchen.  2 TVs.  1 mile from the main gate of Disney World.

Cost:  $635

 

Grandview at Las Vegas, located on “the strip” but about 6 miles down from the 

major attractions.

Dates:  03/05/10 – 03/12/10

Description:  2 Bedrooms - their idea of a 2-bedroom is 2 side by side 1-bedroom 

units with a common entry way.  That means, 2 full kitchens, 2 master bedrooms 

with king size beds, 2 living rooms with queen size sofa beds, 2 bathrooms, and 4 

TVs.

Since it actually is 2 units, you can rent half of it if you like.

Price:  

$700 – full 2 bedroom

$400 – 1 bedroom unit (slight extra charge due to cost of mutiple Guest Certificates)

 
If you’re interested in renting any of these weeks, please call or e-mail 
me ASAP.
 
      Marie Austin
781-321-7103
marieaustin@earthlink.net
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It’s time for the great minds of the BBTC 
to come together and make it all hap-
pen! From finance to publicity, and social 
to fund raising, this group gets it done!  
Come join us and be an essential and 
active participant in the club. This is a 
night to express your ideas for and about 
events and the direction you feel our club 
should be taking.  Or just come by to see 
how things work with the club officers.

Monday, August 3
Time:  6:30 PM 
Cost: Participation 

business 
MeeTing & 

dinner

DIRECTIONS:
From Route 95/128:  Take Exit 19A ( marked Highland Ave.).  Go 
to the first traffic light. Staples is on the left-hand side and Panera 
is on the right. There is a parking lot behind the restaurant.
MBTA: Take the D train of the Green Line to Newton Highlands. 
Walk up to Walnut Street and cross to the corner of Walnut and 
Lincon Streets. There is a bus stop there for the #59 bus to 
Needham. 

Panera Bread
120 Highland Ave. 
Needham, MA
(781) 453-4005

Monday, July 6
Time:  6:30 PM 
Cost: Participation 

MeeT & greeT  
riverbend

bar & grill

Friday, August 7, 2009
Time: 6:00 -8:00PM 
Cost: Optional Drinks

Newton Marriott
2345 Comm. Ave. 
Route 30, Newton

617-HUB-TALL

 Join your Beanstalk friends for an eve-
ning of libations, conversations, great 
food, and a relaxed mood. Mingle with 
friends old and new in the TGIF crowd.  
And for all of you new and prospec-
tive Beans: DON’T BE SHY!  You can’t 
miss us.  Just look for the group that 
stands above the rest.  Optional dinner 
at 8:00 p.m. 

You may get a chance to see our so-
cial director, Sylvia Martin, and tell her 
about events you would like to attend 
or host.  Our wonderful members are 
sure to make you feel welcome!

DIRECTIONS:  
Take 128 to exit 24 (Rt. 30).  At the end of the ramp, go right.  
The Marriott is just ahead on the left.  The Riverbend Bar and 
Grill is to the right when you go in the main hotel entrance.

Panera Bread
120 Highland Ave. 
Needham, MA
(781) 453-4005

At the Meet & Greet on 
Friday, June 5, Kathy Lewis 
presented a check to Alex 
Huth, this year’s Beanstalk 
scholarship recipient. Alex 
will attend Cornell University.  
Other Beanstalks:  
Back row -- Barry Nickerson 
& Craig Scherman.  
Front row --Elaine Senay.  
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 Sunday, August 9th
 Time:  1 p.m.  (In case of rain,   
 there is a later performance at  
 7 p.m.)

ShAkeSpeARe
  

on the 

CoMMon

Location:  Parkman Band-
stand, Boston Common
Cost:  FREE!
Host:  Jeanne Smith
RSVP:  (617) 792-5999, 
JeanneS105@aol.com.

Come get your fill of thees and thous, jests and 
jibes in this comic tale of mistaken identities by 
that master of wit, William Shakespeare.  Com-
monweath Shakespeare Company is presenting 
“The Comedy of Errors,” with a professional cast 
& direction by Steven Maler.  Bring a beach blan-
ket and/or low-to-the-ground lawn chair, a box 
dinner/beverage if you want, and insect repellent.  
The performance takes place at the Parkman 
Bandstand on the Boston Common.  Jeanne tells 
us that the performances are consistently out-
standing, every year.  
  

For a synopsis of the play and photos, visit http://www.commshakes.
org/shows/current_show/shows_current.html.  There’s even a cool 
study guide!  http://sites.google.com/site/comedyoferrorsstudyguide/.

Jeanne will plan to get to the Common extra-early, to park one or two  
blankets in a prime location, so we can sit together.  Please call her that 
morning to give her an idea of numbers so that can decide whether the 
blankets should be twin or king-sized.  Look for her in the area immedi-
ately in front of the stage. 

T DIRECTIONS: 

Taking the T is advisable.  Take any train on 
the Green Line to the Arlington Street stop, 
or, if coming via the REd Line, get off at 
Park Street Station.

If you drive, there is some parking in the 
Common Garage on Charles Street, but it 
may fill up.  Take Soldiers Field Road to the 
Back Bay area, turn onto Arlington Street, 
then left onto Boylston Street.  At the first 
light, turn left onto Charles Street for the 
underground parking garage.

The circle marked no. 11, which looks like a 
wagon wheel and is inside a red box, is the 
Parkman Bandstand, where the play takes 
place.  

If the weather is cloudy and rain is expect-
ed, call Jeanne on her cell phone.  She will 
track information at the Parkman Band-
stand.  As noted above, two performances 
are scheduled for August 9, so if the 1 p.m. 
performance were a wash-out, you would 
still have the option of attending the 7 p.m. 
show.

“The play is the thing!” 
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dinner-and-
a-Movie 
nighT

Tuesday, August 11th
Time: 6:30 PM Dinner
Movie Start Time 7:30 -8 
PM
Cost: Dinner Optional 
$12-$20; Movie -- It’s $6 
TUESDAY!

Please RSVP to Marie!
Come join your Beanstalk friends for dinner 
and a movie.  In July six Beanstalks and 
their friends enjoyed the movie My Sister’s 
Keeper. 

Those that come to dinner get to help pick 
the movie for the evening.  The first to arrive 
will grab a table at Tony Pilla’s around 6:30 
p.m.  During dinner we will review what 
movies are playing and that have a start 
time between 7:30 and 8 p.m.  Whatever 
the majority can agree on is what we’ll see.

Please RSVP with your cell phone so Marie  
can call you if there are any last minute 
changes due to movie times, etc.

Location:  Woburn
Host:  Marie Austin
cell:  (781) 820-6589

Address for the restaurant is:
Tony Pilla’s
15 Middlesex Canal Parkway
Woburn, MA  01801

Address for the theater is:
National Amusements Showcase Cinemas Woburn
25 Middlesex Canal Parkway
Woburn, MA  01801

Directions: Take 128/95 to Exit 35 toward Wilmington/Woburn.
Go around the rotary and take the exit for Rt 38 S/Main St.
Go about 4/10 of a mile and turn right at the light onto Middlesex 
Canal Parkway.  The Holiday Inn, Tony Pilla’s, and the theater are 
all on the right.

A great tradition for old hands, and a great way 
for newer members to get to know us better. 
We honor our hard-working and-hard playing 
members whom you the voters chose.  Come 
enjoy the great outdoors, beautiful scenery, and a 
super potluck supper as we celebrate the winners 
of our annual awards.  There are some new and 
funky categories this year.  Plus, you may be a 
winner, so be there in person--don’t make us say, 
“Now accepting the award on behalf of . . .” !

Mosquito repellent advisable.

DIRECTIONS 

Take Route 128 to 93 South and take exit 35. 
Go left at the end of the ramp and right after you 
pass under the highway. Stay on this road 1.5 
miles--cross Route 28 and pass the Stone Zoo 
on the right. Turn left at small green sign saying 
“Melrose.” 
Go straight thru 2 lights and up the hill (1.2m). 
Turn right at the Dead End sign on Brown and 
left on Wyoming Heights. Park on the right at 
the end of the street and walk up the private 
driveway.

From Boston:
Go north on 93. Take exit 33 (Route 28), go right 
at the blinking light. Follow this road for 2 miles, 
going left at the Mobil station and passing the 
Medical Center on the right.

The next right is Ravine (at the pump house). 
Cross over the Fell Road and turn right on Wyo-
ming (.6m). Cross the RR tracks. Go through the 
light and up the hill to the Dead End sign. Turn 
right on Brown, then left on Wyoming Heights. 
Park on the right at the end of the street and 
walk up the private driveway.

Saturday, August 15th
Time:  6:30 p.m.
Cost:  Dish to share; BYOB

AwARdS 
nIght 

Location:  83 Mt. Vernon 
Street   
Melrose, MA  02176 
Host:  Arthur Tunnell

RSVP:  (781) 662-5334
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Tall Club of Greater Washington DC Weekend  10/10/09 (PROTECTED)

Central Jersey Tall Friends Poconos Weekend  11/14/09 (PROTECTED)

Tall Club of Long Island Holiday Party   12/5/09

neato Calendar
(Northeast Alliance of Tall Organizations)

By Kay Helberg

See also: www.njtall.org/neato.htm for links to NEATO clubs

Hi, fellow Beanstalks.  (A diminutive friend of mine keeps calling us the “Beanstalk-
ers,” and I keep saying, “No, no, there’s no stalking involved!”)  Please check out 
the Beanpod August calendar, particularly for the first part of the month.  We 
have a lot happening.  As for the last half of the month, I plan to use part of 
that time to think up ways in which I can host something different in the fall and 
ways I can make the Beanpod a better mechanism for telling prospective members 
who we are & for sharing information among ourselves.  A couple of times other 
officers have sent me potential news stories about us tall folks to include in the 
Beanpod.  Because I’ve been guilty of doing an end-of-the-month scramble for 
every issue, I haven’t been able to include those items.  My goal is now to start 
working on the September issue as soon as you get this one, so, if there is some-
thing more you want to see here, please let me know sooner rather than later.

If you see Jan Huffman, Marie Austin, Linda Kamphausen, and Sylvia Martin, please 
thank them for the help they all gave me to produce this issue of the ‘Pod.  You 
wouldn’t have this issue without those people.

Craig Scherman let me know that TCI newsletters are expected to include TCI ex-
ecutive board minutes, and I’ll try to incorporate those in upcoming issues.

You will see more pictures in this issue of the Beanpod.  I started strewing pic-
tures where I could, & I want your pictures as well.  I was not good about giving 
photog credit in this issue -- I’ll try to do better in the future.  When you’re 
sending pictures, please include in your e-mail a list of who’s who, because I’m 
still a newbie and trying to get to know people..  

I’d love to meet more of you in person, and, if you’re not around during August, 
I’m sure we’ll have opportunities in the coming fall.  Meanwhile, stay cool and stay 
tall.

Jeanne

from tHe beanPod edItorsHelled from tHe beanPod
by Jeanne Smith, Bean Pod Editor

Boston Beanstalks at the 
recent TCI convention in 
Las Vegas:  Uwe Seyler, 
Marie Austin, Mary Quay, 
and Craig Scherman.  
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RETURN TO: $45 Single membership

$60 Married couple 

Boston Beanstalks Tall Club
P.O. Box 610185
Newton, MA 02461

B.B.T.C. MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

I do not want my address and phone available to my fellow  
Beanstalks in the membership directory published semi-annually.

Tell us a little about yourself. Do you have any hobbies, interests, pets, 
family, favorite activities, or other areas of interest?

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Name: ________________________________ Date:  ______________

Address: __________________________________________________

City:___________________________ State: _______Zip:  ___________

Height:___________________ Sex: _________ Birthday: ____________

Occupation:_____________________ Where: ____________________

Home Phone: (____)____________Work Phone: (_____)____________

Cell Phone: (____)______________

E-mail Address:_____________________________________________ 

Please enclose a check payable to THE BOSTON BEANSTALKS TALL CLUB 
for annual dues. This application is accepted upon your meeting the club height 
requirements of 5’10” for women and 6’2” for men. You must be officially mea-
sured (in your stocking feet) by a board member within four months of 
receipt of this application or your membership will be forfeited. You must 
be a minimum of 21 years of age.

How did you hear about the Boston Beanstalks Tall Club? _____________

___________________________________________________________


